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developing countries globally wherein by the year 2030 the
urban cities are expected to dwell a population of around 40%

Abstract— India is on the cusp of technology transformation
resulting in adoption of technology. . In this context when we
look into the technological advancements, there are various
technological tools which are affecting us and one of them is
Augmented Reality (AR). Especially in the context of smart city
initiative of the Indian Government, upcoming technologies like
AR play a vital role for development of the smart city
infrastructure. Hence the objective of this study is to
conceptualize a model for smart city infrastructure from
perspective of 4 pillars of smart city planning viz: Mobility,
Connectivity, Security and Sustainability. The paper adopts a
narrative literature review based approach in order to arrive at a
conceptual model on the basis of evaluation, and analysis of
literature on the topic under investigation in this study. This
study has implications for the academicians, practitioners and
society at large as it adds to the academic literature on use
technology in smart city infrastructure building and the urban
planners and government officials can use this technology to
improve city services, infrastructure, environment and quality of
life of the citizens.
Keywords— Augmented Reality, Smart city Planning, Smart
Infrastructure, Sustainability, Connectivity, Mobility, Security.

(India.gov.in) [1] hence infrastructure development is a
prime concern in India. This requires a major change in the
infrastructure of urban areas which has been promoted
through the smart city initiative by the Indian Government.
The Indian cities are facing challenges of growing
population, infrastructure and pollution, and smart city
initiative comes out as a way to resolve these problems with
the help of technology and innovation. (Euro monitor
International 2018) [2]. For developing the smart city
infrastructure, new and upcoming technologies like
Augmented Reality (AR) can play a very vital role. In a
country where cities are not planned and developed
haphazardly it is important to have a tool to interact with all
stakeholders and know their major concerns. Thus
Augmented Reality comes as a solution to resolve the
concern of all involved with smart city infrastructure.
Smart city in context of India is comprehensive
development in the area of institutional, physical, social and
economic infrastructure. Presently this industry is also
having lot of growth which creates huge potential for
business. As per the Smart Cities Association [3], Smart city
industry is currently a $ 900 billion industry globally and
forecasted to be nearly $3.5 trillion by 2026. Augmented
reality can be applicable on six major areas of infrastructure
development that is governance, assets management, public
safety, public health, transportation and culture/heritage of
the place.
In the field of e governance augmented reality application
can be used in the area of policy framework. Legal and
regulatory documents can be transferred truly into “living”
form of documents with the ability to interact with the native
people and the officers through augmented reality devices.
City assets like streetlights, cell towers and fire towers can be
managed and maintained via augmented reality applications.
Augmented Reality devices can help during disaster and
emergency situations by providing assistance through audio
and visual forms for obtaining shelter, finding evacuation
paths, or seeking exigency assistance. AR applications can be
applicable in the areas like sustainability and public health
wherein augmented reality devices can help in detecting
environmental quality and enable the concerned officers and
the native people of that
region to take quick
decisions.
Augmented
reality can help in transport

I. INTRODUCTION
India is on the cusp of technology transformation resulting
in adoption of technology not only in business but also in
other facets of our personal life. In this context when we look
into the technological advancements, there are various
technological tools which are affecting us and one of them is
Augmented Reality (AR). AR has the capability of bringing
about a change in the consumer behavior, and the business
process management. Augmented Reality is more visual,
contextual and visceral in nature hence it helps in creating
interactive experience with the world around us. The aim of
AR tools is to enhance the various objects around us by
augmenting them capabilities of communication digitized
information.
In the Indian context, the postulation of “Smart Cities”
holds great importance as it strives to elevate the standard of
living of the inhabitants by improving the management of
infrastructure, governance, water, power, water, health,
education, safety-security etc. India is amongst the rapidly
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management, urban mobility and road accident issues and
through this time and life can be saved. Augmented Reality
thus helps in education
people to preserve the natural resources, cultural and social
heritage of a place.
As we can see augmented reality applications can provide
several benefits especially from smart city perspective in an
Indian context. Hence this study takes a looks at the benefits
of augmented reality applications for smart city
infrastructure and aims to conceptualize a model from
perspective of 4 pillars of smart city planning viz: Mobility,
Connectivity, Security and Sustainability.

interface. Demir & Karaarslan (2018)[21] have used the AR
technology for developing a prototype of mobile application
to be used for smart tourism.

III. OBJECTICVE OF PAPER
The smart city initiative of the Indian Government shows
that they are very keen on the application of technology for
better experience to citizens so it is utmost important concern
to study the AR application for smart city within India. The
cited literature shows that significant work has been done in
the field of augmented reality and its application in smart
city. However, the review of various studies shows very few
studies have been conducted in academic literature from
perspective of the 4 pillars of smart city planning viz :
Mobility, Connectivity, Security and Sustainability as
proposed by Smart Regions Initiative (June 2017) [22].
Hence the objective of the study is to conceptualize a model
for smart city infrastructure from perspective of 4 pillars of
smart city planning viz: Mobility, Connectivity, Security and
Sustainability.

II. LITERATURE REVIEW
Several studies have been conducted in the area of
augmented reality wherein the focus has been on application
of augmented reality in different verticals such as public
transport, shopping, education, gaming, navigation,
museums, tourism, rehabilitation, marketing, smart parking,
interior design etc.
Augmented reality (AR) and its application in smart city
infrastructure have been studied with specific reference to
public transport system ( Pokric, B., et al 2014) [4]. AR
applications have been used for shopping function especially
for motor disabled and physically challenged individuals.
(Rashid, .et al 2017) [5]. Ozcan, U et al (2017) [6]
investigated the application of augmented reality within
college campus in which they developed an AR prototype for
visual aid within campus. B.Pokric, et al. (2015) [7]
conducted a study on use of IOT services using AR
technology for providing environmental data. Karl Rehrl et
al (2014) [8] worked on Pedestrian navigation with
augmented reality. Francesca Bertacchini et al (2012) [9], in
their study have investigated the use of AR in museums,
Osamah.; R. et al (2014) [10] have studied the use of
augmented reality application for tourism. Díaz H.et al
(2017) [11] in their research on augmented reality propose an
offline mobile-application for place identification using
augmented reality. Roberto Pierdicca et al (2016)[12] in their
study discuss the use of AR for enhancing experiences using
mobile devices. Garcia-Crespo et al (2018)[13] presented a
structure for designing a cultural entertainment system using
Brum., et al (2015) [14] conducted a study on Virtual Reality
and Internet of Things applications specific to smart cities for
accentuating solutions for health and rehabilitation. Bovcon,
N., et al (2013) [15] has presented the use of augmented
reality application for the purpose of art. Bellini, A., et al
(2013) [16] has studied the application of augmented reality
on city heritage and virtual museum. Lin, C.-M., et al (2018)
[17] talked about the application AR in increasing
community interaction and marketing in the village. Al-Jabi,
& Sammaneh, H. (2018) [18] gave the insight on usage of
AR in parking management. Ramos, F., ET al (2018) [19]
illustrate the prospects of using AR tools for creating a smart
campus. . Sharma, S. et al (2018) [20] proposed a novel
method for application of AR technology in interior design
wherein the users can get a 3D virtual view of the furniture
and also communicate with the vendor using a robust user
Retrieval Number: I10080789S219/19©BEIESP
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IV. RESEARCH METHOD
The study has been done taking into consideration various
peer reviewed literature in the area of augmented reality,
smart city planning, and smart infrastructure. Most relevant
research papers and articles were generated through the
keywords of ‘Augmented reality’, ‘Smart city planning’,
‘Smart infrastructure’, ‘AR and mobility, ‘Augmented
reality and Connectivity’, ‘Augmented reality and security’,
‘Augmented reality and Sustainability’. Papers were
retrieved from online databases such as Scopus, Ebsco,
Google scholar etc. Since the topic in consideration is an
upcoming technology area, the data for this study has been
collected through various online databases, whitepapers,
articles and reports as well. Collected literature was then
analyzed for relevance from perspective of the 4 pillars of
smart city planning as stated above.
As defined by Fink (2014)[23], “A literature review
surveys books, scholarly articles, and any other sources
relevant to a particular issue, area of research, or theory, and
by so doing, provides a description, summary, and critical
evaluation of these works in relation to the research problem
being investigated. Literature reviews are designed to
provide an overview of sources you have explored while
researching a particular topic and to demonstrate to your
readers how your research fits within a larger field of study”.
According to Carnwell and Daly (2001) [24], a thorough
review of literature would mean collecting information about
the topic under consideration from several resources. The
researcher must have a clear cut strategy regarding tee arch
and selection of information.
As per Cronin et al (2008)
[25],
a
narrative
or
traditional
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type of literature review consists of several studies which
contain knowledge pertaining to the topic under
investigation. This study is very selective in nature as it
considers studies relevant to the topic, which sometimes may
not be outright apparent to the readers. This method is
especially relevant when the researcher wishes to summarize
and synthesize lot of information pertaining to a specific
topic. Such a method is also useful when the researcher
wants to refine, select a broad research question with an aim
of creating a conceptual model or framework. (Beecroft et al,
2006) [26].
V. CONCEPTUAL MODEL AND RESEARCH
QUESTIONS:
The Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers
(IEEE) envisions a smart city as “one that brings together
technology, government, and society to enable the following
characteristics: a smart economy, smart mobility, a smart
environment, smart people, smart living, and smart
governance.” Sachsenmeier, R. et al (2015) [27]. As per the
Smart Regions Initiative (2017), Connectivity, Mobility,
Security and Sustainability are considered as the four major
pillars which can determine the success of smart city
planning.
In this section we try to discuss the role of the upcoming
technology, Augmented Reality in smart city infrastructure
from perspective of 4 pillars of smart city planning viz:
Mobility, Connectivity, Security and Sustainability. The
study wishes to address the following research questions
trough literature review:
1) Do augmented reality applications play a significant
role on the 4 pillars of smart city planning viz mobility,
connectivity, security and sustainability?
2) Can augmented reality applications be useful for
mobility in smart city infrastructure planning?
3) Can augmented reality applications be useful for
connectivity in smart city infrastructure planning?
4) Can augmented reality applications be useful for
security in smart city infrastructure planning?
5) Can augmented reality applications be useful for
sustainability in smart city infrastructure planning?
Based on literature review and the above research
questions following conceptual model is proposed for AR
application and its Benefits for smart city infrastructure:
(Based on 4 pillars of smart cities).
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Fig 1: Conceptual model for AR application and its
Benefits for smart city infrastructure: (Based on 4 pillars
of smart cities)
VI. RESULTS, ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSIONS
6.1 AR applications and Mobility:
Mobility discussed here is not just from perspective of
movement from one place to another but also about provision
of facilities which aid mobility like education access, job
training, career advancement, business growth etc.
Augmented reality applications can be used for
transportation and mobility wherein fixes transportation
infrastructure like road, rail, highways etc. can be visually
connected through AR applications which will provide real
time information regarding schedules, accidents, routes etc.
and also help in navigation.
Kounavis et al (2012) [28] in their study have discussed
how mobility can be enhanced with the help of augmented
reality in tourism industry. AR applications prove to be
useful in the tourism industry by helping tourists to access
information regarding tourist destinations, enhancing tourist
experience etc. Pokric et al. (2014) [4] conducted a research
with the purpose of seeing augmented reality’s application in
smart city infrastructure specifically to public transport
system of Novi Sad in Serbia, such as bus arrival time, bus
routes and tourist landmarks using smart phones and AR
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technology and they found that AR streamlines the studied
factors positively. Curtin, G., (2019) [29], in his report in
CIO
Review, talks about the application of augmented reality on
mobility in smart city. In Urban mobility individuals can get
information on individual mobility, car or bike pool. He talks
about how AR applications can be used for navigation, real
time information about routes, get traffic information, safety
and efficiency of public transport vehicles. In short he
focusses on how augmented reality applications can be used
to make urban mobility more accessible and safer.
Proposition 1: Augmented reality applications can be
useful for mobility in smart city infrastructure planning
6.2 AR applications and Connectivity:
Connectivity is the basic foundation of smart city
planning. All technologies required for smart cities rely on
the transmission of data in real time which is possible though
efficient connectivity. Connectivity not only helps in
transmission but also connects the rural population to the
urban areas and helps in the creation of opportunities.
Technologies like IoT require AR in order to make the
real-time visualization of data especially when it comes to the
visualization of contextual information or showing live data
on machines, cars or any other objects. The high value
experts can be connected via AR applications (Audio, visual,
sensory etc.) to provide technical guidance to the field
workers. Thus AR helps in smart connectivity and smart
infrastructure management.
Tison et al (2012) [30] worked on their paper on port
connectivity. They emphasize the use of augmented reality
on increasing connectivity. Kounavis et al (2012) [28]
discussed how application of augmented reality eases the
connectivity between people to increase tourism. The paper
expresses that by using AR applications tourists can connect
with each other to exchange information, tips, and
experiences. AR applications can be considered as social
applications as they help in social interactions. Alton (2017)
[31], discusses the role of AR in corporate communications
and how it can be used for creating deeper connections and
adding interactivity to data visualization. As per this article
AR can be used by brands to evoke stronger emotions, to
develop interactive simulations for customers and create in
person experiences. Augmented Reality can be used in the
ecommerce sector for building multi- sensory engagement,
intellectual engagement and emotional connectivity. (Finn,
G. 2017) [32].
Proposition 2: Augmented reality applications can be
useful for connectivity in smart city infrastructure planning.
6.3: AR applications and Security:
As the infrastructure in smart cities is based on
technologies hence both physical as well as cybersecurity
assumes great importance. As per the article by Forte (2016)
[33] Augmented reality applications can be used for ensuring
physical security since these applications can Project and
interact with any information, anywhere allowing security
directors to access information and manage a crisis from
anywhere. The x ray vision and gaze tracking capabilities of
AR applications can help security integrators and managers
Retrieval Number: I10080789S219/19©BEIESP
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to see equipment/cables etc. hidden behind walls or under the
floors etc. The AR applications can help capture real-time
information from devices.
Apvrille, (2018) [34] worked on use of augmented reality
for managing network security. The network object is
identified from the reality image by the augmented reality
device. A virtual image is generated by use of augmented
reality .The augmented overlay image is displayed by the
augmented reality device. Zhu, W., et al. (2004) [35] worked
on e-store security with the use of augmented reality. In this
paper they have worked on an e-commerce store system
which helps in providing assistance in shopping and also
helped in personalized advertising with the use of augmented
reality, which helped in increasing the overall consumer
experience. Kameda, Y., et al (2004) [36] worked on outdoor
security and visual tracking with the help of augmented
reality application.
Proposition 3: Augmented reality applications can be
useful for security in smart city infrastructure planning.
6.4: AR applications and Sustainability.
It is very essential to be conscious of sustainability while
implementing smart city solutions as sustainable practices
will help us preserve natural resources, improve our quality
of life and provide benefits across all sectors be it agriculture,
manufacturing, services or any other industry. Augmented
reality applications can be used for encouraging healthy and
sustainable living for citizens.
AR combined with environmental sensors can help
environmental officials and citizens to make real-time
decisions on movement, activity etc. (Curtin, G. 2017) [37].
Damiani, L., et al (2018) [38] discussed the application of
augmented reality for sustainable development in mining.
Mining is a key industry in the global society and global
economy .The mining industry needs major upliftment and
this paper worked on how augmented reality can reduce
waste in mining sector and help in sustainable development.
Segovia, D., et al. (2015) [39] have worked on the impact of
augmented reality application on sustainable organization
where they focused on decreasing environmental, economic
and social challenges and thus they want to align their
processes and services with a sustainability agenda with the
use of augmented reality. Bulearca & Tamarjan (2010) [40]
discussed in their research that augmented reality is also used
as a sustainable marketing tool. The cognitive and emotional
impact of AR is stronger than similar exposures to traditional
TV advertising or web-browsing.
Proposition 4: Augmented reality applications can be
useful for sustainability in smart city infrastructure planning.
VII. IMPLICATIONS ANDFUTURE RESEARCH
DIRECTIONS
The study has been conceptualised with the objective of
understanding the benefits of Augmented Reality
applications for smart city infrastructure from perspective of
the 4 pillars of smart city
planning viz
Mobility,
Connectivity, Security and
Sustainability.
Future
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research can be conducted for testing the impact of AR
applications on the business of an organization from
perspective of the above mentioned 4 pillars of smart city
planning.Augmented reality applications are useful in

6.

the various sectors for creating Mobility such as in
transportation industry for navigation, in the tourism
industry for accessing information etc. Similarly, AR
applications aid in connectivity as they help in smart
connectivity and smart infrastructure management,
help in social interactions, in corporate
communications for creating deeper connections and
for building multi- sensory engagement, intellectual
engagement and emotional connectivity. AR
applications can be helpful in creating security
solutions which can be used for ensuring physical
security, for outdoor security and visual tracking, for
managing network security and for helping security
integrators and managers to see hidden
equipment/cables etc. Finally AR applications can be
useful in creating sustainability solutions which help
us preserve natural resources, improve our quality of
life and provide benefits across all sectors, which help
in creating sustainable

7.

8.

9.

10.

organization by decreasing environmental, economic and
social challenges and which help sustainable marketing.
This study has implications for the academicians as will
add to the academic literature on use technology in smart city
infrastructure building. It provide implications to
practitioners, and society at large as the urban planners and
government officials can use this technology to improve city
services, infrastructure, environment and quality of life of the
citizens. The study can be useful to Government officials,
town-planners, architects, builders, for smart city planning.
It will prove helpful to infrastructure companies for
designing,
creating and providing solutions which will aid in smart city
infrastructure management and creating smart cities.
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